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SHOBER AND LOWRY,
Attorneys at Law ':nd Collecting Agent-,

Jackson Stree:t . ear Wo\ d Stretlt.

HELENA, MI. T.

L-I. P. -OL FE
ATTOR1NEY AND COUf;SELDO AT LAW.

, with ,mnd.r- , t n - . , d .,

Collections and Business Promptly At-
tended to.

J.J. J. DONNELaL.

Attorney at Law,
F("f.T tH:NTON, 31. T.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections.

M ASSENA BULLARD,

Xttorneyl ;- e.o a,-dicr at

illPralic nd a lr io iii 'ill]
part,• oI Fire Trrif ory",.

[t r,1,, ;1. I ( cs'. V,:i. 11. JIUTr,.In.
NOii y Pt' la.•l -

BUCK & HUNT,

ilo nry " alld ('on•%lior! at L i:i

FOICT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

I :•,()l" l ie• l •,itltalit iptte~ltI (itt'i

A. W. W~IEELOCK,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Otffr• Fli• ; l,,'r -i s,,n bl ".:';,:,< t, the citizens r,f Fort

itJ llto L: 1 idie itr.

OFFICE a: Flanagan's Drug Store.
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--\N IL-
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-F \ I(NI --ily

(:llrllly andlll Promptlly Perlforlmeld ;

II. P. ROLFE.

F t'1, Benlton, J: MB liana!a

SItli' Itt thil" e",tInintr , ho e-tem't- '. Pre-" ll]}•ll~l[1 gtlt r ){' . nll I.;i n F tr]•ies ;ltlewldt,,l to.
( 'halrge< I'enl>•)liltle.

INTERNA TIO NAIL
H-OTEL.

IDA II& A KLO1 R, Ph1oD!
Corner of Main & Bridge Sts.

COSIMOPOLI T AN

Nos. 37 & 39 Main Street, 1i

HEL-• .h-JNA, I T.

SCHWAB & ZIMIERl!Ai'_N

Proprietors,

Centennial Hotel,
(;EO1(;1t "W IE.,9AI1, topri hor ,

clC imm -rTt-l.TTrn7ITISCOTT HOUSE.

MAIN STREET,

Deer Lodge. >• .;talna

Poatd, pCr day,........................... 82.00

Si gle M eal, ............................. , 50

SA'M SCOTT, Proprietor.

St. Nicholas Hotel,

----.. T. II .VT. 1.l-

McSBurney House,

."DGE. LT.. l N•I-

AYLES WOlt'rTl &, 31I cFAR 1 I ID,

Proprietors.

Firt-.(C;is.u 1Hotl% iin Every
Re&pec t.

1880. ESTABLISHED. 1867.1:

SlARL 8 IIARKHA VI,
lAiN ST'uI lt, f[lti1,•: \ .1 " T COND I)lOt

"-\/IIo]I' ;lt2 anal Rlctail I) alhr it-

Harness & Saddles,

lip , ( il I.r , ,p-i•:m i , I it.-
tag Lashes. Mexic: S!pl's,

Ni/le $:tdile,.. ( lu y (olub)S,
' :Pak Saldle,:' Bu.ggy FIaL irs,

1:;k tak• k Ve , hijs, Iuggy WI ips.

--CASH PAID FOR--

HIDES, FUR Sand PELTRIES.

Sales RLade at Lowest Casll Rates.
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Poetry.
EAMINE.

BY C. A. f ANN.

iNo. --The following wascomposedl upon read-
in1 the di tr'e-- prevailing in the mining and mill-
mIle li-trit in England in the winter of 1878-9'Not having been published before and applying
Sequally wil to the distress in Ireland during the
pI:t winte r, it wullt seemn to the author that its
:nl, i(,: ti ullIl bit be-if rather late-still appro-

STi;lg'l th the t -ir tlsit llol s, the icy blast,
Whirling tih.l falling snowflakcs fast
A nd fa.-ter, a- eiimories of the past
Are crowding lls mind and dimming his eyes,
Ad iln vain he imnllores the leaden skies:

I, i f le:l and wintry gra:,
TIhat ilrnlde ts e'en a tiny ray
Of n on by night, or1 s lul biy day! t
In al our nls,.rv, suff'ring and pain
Are ,r lcries, for pity ail mercy in vain? I1

t'lt I 1'for 101 anl mine alone tl
(I L l <;tt 1 I alproacIh thy throlne.
KMino Fatli 1r.1did neb ''ly soil atone

t ' for til1 : ins of til; w rldI-.
I:J I I l I- Ic Pl y St ilf ront on.-,ry hurled?
1i IlIt, ht-I ':l, ] yl ee h 11t! tli not blasp01 lonom

Il! l Ih:i rl, ill ,01 heale d at thy gentle touclh. r

I ~I .t lo-- r~loc f ril l IrLi m l hroil 5 11bu 11
i.I I-. ,i , illo pity t upon llttr ae,-eet
i nI lrv upon thy eloiliren bertow!
tI.l ,1st1 1 will counllt s rieirt galin--

lv it cleanse my soul frolll sin's dark stain!
",1k :it the h'unger. the ile kness and gloom, O
Th.] pilercing cold in the wretclled room,ln
Tile shiveringlt forlms, that in the iorners loom
Fruo out theill darkness, starving and gaunt, ti
And a' ith restless eyes the stillness haunt!

11The:.- are mIy loved ones; but three are left 1i
tt I.i. If nmy loving wife bereft itA.n,1 chilireln two, my heart is cleft
To think of the fate that is yet in store.

'101e1 knoklllg now at mly chamberl door.

"'Ilut one hort year has joined tile host
Oif tile nillions pant. No grinning ghost

fW cold or hunger thefl stool post CI
At i- elniamber door; but merry and light A

g!y loved ones were that winter's night. a
.Allse not -.11 Ah vie. I shuetder to think

(II the pila, t thIp t 11 e fu11 tuIre; the brink
Of thelt yaw:lning abyss e'en becks me to sink!
What ito ibecomell of my little ones dear,
Shoull- I too. lie takeI;n away fromll here?

'"Thollu ;ol >- the fatherless father will be!
Thll (God of, the mlotherless mother will be! 81

'!Thou (t 1 of the sparrow I trust in Thee! E
But oh• it i- hard to he starving ant cold I
AWhiii ltet haveI all they Cas ll by with their gold.
"t.l few p•ell 1 1oly for Icol and for bread,
.\ •'lllt1 re ragL 1to c(over tile bed
tWhere liet my y llngest--he's almost dead! :1
tint ;a nmo+seul i eat, and 1; little fire t
h'g-ht fan the Itlue that must else expire. n(

it-Im ylt, >l 1sn notit ailone east down o10
1y thl weight of sorrow; Fate's dark frown A
Hlis 'aslit -ladow oi ill this town, •
Awl tlhe poor ciurl helpless aire partners alike

In ancing-t-he rich it crannot strike. Iel

"Til'me millls lare closed tie lines are shltlt I

Il ath'll iihadow hangs o'er every hut, St
Ani omlintous •Intis the hollow thdI isil
As tile I'rion iar:th on the collin falls-- ill
A slmtne l 11;lt the stoutest heart appallls. r
"T-mrleOl tIo the)e as to hIe to-day, Ing c
lhalt sound S;eemls plainly nas words to say, to
We' all aire born to die and decay.'
iCll 'save your sPoul' is the Master's conlmmand,
'Tlly :halll join your bodtles in the better land.' ll

"In y angttish of heart I groan aloudl : Ce
tan ithingolln earth dispel this cloud th
'iTht envelopsesus all in a deathly shroud? Ifil
No! nothing can help us save h Gods on high; 1if

lii
'Then hear ius, oh Lord! Oh turn Thy face t
lnlce mlore ulpon this sinful race
Ani let the light of pardoning grace I c
Fall on us, and let past misery an
[folll our sins ia plenteous atonement be! Sa

"Tlhnil ,, ill hear ns,oh Lord! not 1)bease thou must, i
It ill thy promlises we trust--
Ind humbly wte bow our heads inl the dIust be
SA, i.\tibba: Fltiler!' we cry, and contide
urseclvAe to thy keeping in which we abide." gr
lCe:l; -A It v. 1IS7 9. t]

COURTSHIP BY PROX Y. te
lie

"IIleed!" said the de:coll's wife. I

k. ",v by that she hadn't heard a word we en

hallt 1n>10 itel ltto
"'1h, y'ts.u" I rehpeated, a good deal

lic1111ur e:i el for Istaw I ou1st begi :aoir i an
it tile1 iv tler tgi inlll e ---"shety is more than it

t 11lth1111rd yet:irs lrl, tnoit| enltirely dOeh ti-p yl

tai'. Ytc s.; (lid not com(otplaih of any

'i , Ilt: 1ll t11e r cold. She was formerlyt a '
ltave, in Kentll uckyi but soiomehow strayed

ltay IT 1u ,'re, nildtl nlows has otutlived eovey- lil

l'Iy thalt ever bklon, ttdt to her. If I could to

ilie for the 'et1 of her life. i shoutld be

tili. Iuttl lls site i el't l, resifent of the

ilty it will ble nceshi1ary to paly Ilher lboard. ev
t tt ftafl

\ dteolltr" :t week, frs. ItIot thsinks it is.

"Cert"ainlv, th'at would be the best thing SIl
o Ie don," ureplied Mrs. Deaconr wakl ina
ilIt little. "Still, Idon't know whlat wean tlo until we hLave ealletl a meeting of lo"

Tha't was niuch like her! If the vestry lie
mld been on fire, she would ha:ve stopped all

o call a mleeting of the society before she "1,
vtouldl h'ave ventured to throw on u dipper th

**Ihtt lhe. poor creatutre is freezing and 11

o(n, a,* president ofllf the society, empower e
tn toi gi\-e her at least one of tlose woollen

acks• We, hlave on halld ?, I

"1 t.on't know but I might go us fl' as
hat. thou,,'h I suppose it isn't exactly in ho

retlrl'.': retrllrlld tile dle:tcon's wife, lean-

!lfblktei; ill er clhlil' andld slnoothiltg the o
able;t-cOVter Ibe~ltweell hler thtlllb anld l finler.

Sllhe seenledt to be nieditating , so I waited
or a nillntlllt,:ul l thenl she stid abruptly;

g-ive II Olniethin h:lpdsonl !:' I exclaim-

ed, going down on my knees in my heart 0]

to the deacon's wife for my injustice. "He h

isL Iman of ieans. and a generous man,

I've always her'd,".
T'he doeacon's wife looked puzzled.

"O, youre old colored woman!"
' said

slhe, directly. "I was not thinking about
her; I was thiinking of you. Mr. Brod-
head has a very high opinion of you, Bella.

Did you know it?"'
' What do you mean, Mrs. Shackelford ?"

said I, as surprised as though the man in

thli 11m00oon had winked at me, for my friends

;Ill know ho.w I detested such talk. And
besides, I never considered Mrs. Shackel-

frrd that sort of a woman. Her attention d

was usually centred in the sewing-society
and her flower-garden.

Butt for once some other idea had taken

posession of her mind, and as her thoughts g

always ran in grooves, she never could

ha:rbor mlore thant osne at, a time.
"iMr. Brodhead is a nice man, and a fine-

looking man," she said, looking at me

sharply. "A smai of means, and a gener-

Oils 111:1s1, as y011 say.'

"I suppose so," I replied, gathering my
shawli about 111e.

''0, don't go yet, Bell:. I was wanting C

to see you, and I considere your dropping
ini quite providential. The deacon anld I

were talking of calling on you this very
evening," said the deacon's wife, putting
out her hand to keep sse from rising;
"and when 1 saw your bluo shawl turning
in at the gate, I said to myself, 'That's as

marked a token as Rebecca at the well,

wsitl t'he pitcher on her shoulder.' I haven't a
the gold cearrinsgs and bracelets to offer

you, but I have all the rest: she added,

I:ulghing nervously.
J ust now the deacon came in. Now there

is, in the opinion of his wife, but one rea-

son why Deacon Shackelford didn t make

the world.. He found it already made. o

And when he came in, she looked up to
him as though Atlas had come, and she
could safely drop the words onhis.shoul-

ders ind go off picking golden aptli s.
"I was just speaking a good wordh for

S I'
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t'oe';-~ icIi ~ ncthi 1.

/ h'i Fynt1;at , IdL

answered Deacon Shackelford. "I'l ask
you now. Have you any odjection to an
offer of marriage from Mr. Brodhead?
There!"

"IIe is a very bashful man, Mr. Brod-
head is, Bella, and so he got us to help
him a little. Why, lie is in love with
you," interposed Mrs. Deacon Shackelford
-"hle is in love with you down to his
boots."

"Let it run out of his toes, then," said,
I, beginning to feel like new yeast.

"But you can't have any thing against
the man," presisted Mrs. Deacon. "And
think! after a while you won't have your
grandfather and your Aunt Susannah to
talk to, and yon will miss it if you don't
have somebody in their place. It is best
to think of these things. And you won't
find a kinder man, if you search the world
over with a wax candle, than Mr. Brod-
head."
"Mr. Brodhead is well enough, Mrs.
:hackelford. I don't deny that. But the

idea: of making a proposal of this sort
throlugh middle men !' It is too absurd!"
I said, laughing, and put on my hat.

So I went home to my classes in em-
broideryand drawing and wax-work-to

daki•g Aunt Susannah's caps and grand-
fither's coffee. My life was full of mono-
tonous work in those days, and sometimes
I had a strange, uncomfortable imperssion
of a machine wound up and running, with-
out any act of its own.

"One evening when I was putting away
the silver after supper, and feeling the
creak and crank of the wheels more than I
usual, as though the machine needed oil- I
ing, the front gate slammed, and steps t
came along up the walk.

"I knowed some one was coming. I've
knowed all day some one was talking of
coming," said Gitty Pullen, who, "to ac-
conurl date,"' as she often told us, had i
kindly consented to rule over our kitchen I
and u: with a rod of pine (in the form of t
a crutch).

As Gitty had no home, no money, and e
only one foot of her cwn, but as good as i
four ears and two tongues, it mnight seem
sometimes that the accommodation was two t
sided. However, things are not what they
seem. i.

"I knov'ed it was Mr. Corliss !" pursued a
Gitty, triumphantly, as grandfather open-
ed the door and disclosed the figures of our b
minister and his wife. "I can tell his step I
as far off as I can hear it. Did you ever n
notice his eyes?" shle continued. "They f
look like two holes burned in a blanket. tl
And lie holds his head just like Deacon S
Shackelford's old white horse." t]

And then she disappeared into the kitch- c
em with her crutch and the cat, while Aunt t]

Jusannah put in her teeth, put on her black o
silk apron, and went with her meeting step d
into the parlor, When 1 followed her, li
soon after, I found her talking in as steady n
a flow as the waters came down atLodore,
to Mrs. Corliss, who sat by the woodbine l
vindow, with hands folded in black netted s,
nitts across her lap, and her tea-colored li
curls shaking their heads, as it were, at b
the worlds and its vanities; while grand- 51

father, who had been senior deacon for C
fifty years, and who had no idea even the 1
church edifice could stand without him, Ii
was already in deep discussion with Mr.
Corliss upon the question then absorbing p
and disturbing us, as to the whether our

Sabbath-school should heeafter be called p
a Sunday-school.

"I can never consent to have a religious d
organization known by a heathen name,"
grandfather was saying, as I had heard a:
him say half a hundred times before. -it

And Mr. Corliss, with his serene white h
h:ea bent toward him, was thinking how sI

le could braid in one of the fossilized
fathers and the versatile sons of the n
Iulrch. It

So there was notlhing for ime to do blt d
to sit and smile and listen for grandfaither

(nd Aunt Susannah Were not the persons 1
1o yield the floor when it was once theirs h
by priority.

"Mr. Corliss, is it not time for us to go ?" ri
said Mrs. (orliss, at early star-rising, with A

her measured dignity. y

"Certainly, my dear," replied Mr. Cor- st
liss, rising at once, with his head still bent
o catch grandfalther's last sentence.

"Bella, put oni your hat and walk out
vith us a little way. It is a charming
evening," said Mrs. Corliss, turning to me

Ifter taking a ceremonious leave of Aunt
Susannah.

Of course I went for my hat. I shoulld a
:as soon think of insisting on breathing in f
n exhausted receiver, as of refusing to fol- t
ow a suggestion of MIrs. Corliss. Or so IC
upposed then. But I trembled in my i
heart, and hbegan to run over in my mind f

all my little over-dones and under-dones. f
She had such a Lady Superior way tlhat, '
houghl I really loved our minister's wife, I h

always felt a sense of guilt, and never at '
iome with her. h

But it seemed that it was not that I had tt
been late at church or absent from sewing a
society this time. Neither had I abow too '
nany nor a bow too few on my Sonday b
bonnet. Worse, though; Mr. Broldhlead
lad been to see her.

"By dear," she began, as sweet iandt as tl

cold and as stiff as a dish of frozen custard, m

"I want to have a serious talk with you on at

a serious subject, and perhaps I mayas well te

say at once, Mr. Brodhead has solicited the er

good offices of Mr. Corliss and myself be- ec

tweeen you and himself. lie seems to be a to

very earnest admirer, but a very diffident 10

one. Wnat should you say to the idea of I11

entertaining a proposal of marriage from Si

him?" 
es

"I couldn't think of such a thing for a of

moment. Mrs. Corliss. 1 have no expec-

tation or wish to marry any one," said I,
feeling much annoyed.

Mrs. Corliss sighed severely. "Marriage

is a divinely appointed institution," said m

she, "and not to be lightly set aside with- i
out due consideration and prayer. You w

are not now prepared to give a final an- H

swver to so important a matter. It comes 1i
upon you suddenly. Take time, my dear o

friend, to think this over carefully, prayer-

fully, and with a view to what is your

duty."
Mrs. Corliss shut her lips tight, as though

to keep her teeth in, and then kissed me

good night--a soft, clammy kiss, which

made me feel as though I wanted a lump i
of sugar. Accordingly I wentin thehouse

and ate one, and thought no more about e

Mr. Brodhead for a month and a day. c

At the end of that time Aunt Kent asked ca

me to go down and do up her caps. Aunt

Kent was a dear, good old lady, who lived

in a little yellow and white cottage at the

end of the graveyard, where her husband t
and seven children were lying in bne pa-

thetic row, under the beds of heart's-ease

and forget-me-nots. But when they went s

she adopted all the world into her warm, nl

motherly heart. So, though she lived

alone,w ith a little cream-colored grey- g

hound, she had a large family, and whoever

was sick, or sorry, or needy, went to her,
as well as whoever wished for sympathy in

health and gladness.
Dear Aunt Kent! When I wentin, there "

she was knitting a checked sock for young

Mrs. Cable's first baby, with such alook of
peaceful repose on her face that one would b

be willing to go over the sanie weary path

of suffering if it should lead into such a

land of rest..
"I don't know when I've felt sorrier,"

said she, when I was settled at my work
by her side, "than I did for somebody i•bo a

cae to me last week ia love affair. e

my mind, and my heart grew harder than

the-meeting-ho•se steps.
"Why, Aunt Kent," said I, "Itis too

absurd! He has already been to the minis-
ter -nud the minister's wife, and then to the
deacon and the deacon's wife, to ask them

to intercede for him. I wouldn't have a

t man anyhow after he had made such a

goose of himself."
Aunt Kent opened her eyes in mild as-

tonishment, and then I remembered she

had named nobody. Then I stopped sud-
denly and felt my cheeks begin to burn.

"Dear child," said she, tenderly, "when 1
you have seen a few more of. the ups and
downs of life you will think more of a good
man's love than you will of these outside t

manners. Mr. Brodhead told me he had I
been in this strait to some of our mutual E
friends, but he supposed they had not I
spoken with you. And wemustnotjudge t
him by the standard we would apply to I
come people. lie is shrinking to timorous- t
ness, especially with ladies. And lie says E
he is conscious that he always appears his I
worst before you. Poor man! I've seen I
hinm sit at church with his eyes fixed on t
the ribbon of your hat as it fluttered in the I
wind, and looked so hungry and so hope- I

less, that my heart just ached to comfort I
him."

This time my face flushed with anger as s

well as shame. s
"I feel humiliated, Aunt Kent," said I. 1:

"I hope nobody else has seen him make v
such a silly spectacle of himself." 1

"Bella, my dear, you are wrong," inter- a
posed Aunt Kent, gently. "We must]take v
people as they are, not as we would have
them. The man is cast in a delicate, sensi- t]

tive mould, and this is nearly or quite a ii

mattter of life and death with hinm. I d
doubt if you are loved again by so worthy b

a man, and I am sure you will not be by b
any more sincerely. I hope you will not tl
be so misguided as to throw away such a o

treasure only for a romantic notion." a
I could not laugh at Aunt Kent's tender II

earnestness, but I shook my head and felt I
immovable from the bump of firmness it

down to imy boot soles. Thus ended the a:
third lesson. b

Weeks after this, one day in;the "dawn- al
ing of the year," when the bees hummed ti
and the lilacs bloomed, I went out to dig tl
blood-root where the road ran through a fl
bit of woodland, a little north of the village, A
Because if we didn't need it, somebody qi
might, and Aunt Susannah considered a ai

few roots and herbs "so handy to have in st
the house." Presently I felt an uncon- h,
scious, magnetic drawing to look up, and it

there stood Mr. Brodhead. To this day I le
cannot tell how he came there. It was as 'e
though he had shot up like a field lily, out Pt
of the ground, and he stood with his eyes to
dropped shyly as a girls, and his handsome ai
lips trembling. 1 pitied him almost as w
much as Aunt Kent had done. w

"It will kill me if I don't speak; and it tli
will kill me if I do, and you don't listen,"'' st
said he, throwing out his words in jerks, se
like water running from a straight-necked pm

bottle, and looking suddenly at me with re
such pathetic feeling in his great brown tx

eyes that I began to feel abashed. For lit
what was I that he should be so stirred by w
me?" . o

"You couldn't care any for 1le, I sup- w

pose?" he said, humbly. w
"Perhaps I imight, I don't know," I re-

plied, almost involuntarily.
"Dear me !" But a love story sounds so fit

different when a man tells it himself. cl
And so, presently, it was I who trembled ea

and cast down my eyes and blushed; and at
it was Mrm Brodhead who looked as though tic
he was master of the whole world and the fo
stars besides. I

Aunt Susaunah, waiting behind the at
woodbine window, thought I was gathering w

herbs to stock a pharmacy,for the sun had w
Iropped behind the cedars en the top of se

Mount'M•argaret when I went home with tit

MJr. Brodhcud by iai side, iil- hiandus 'rhity w
but my heart full. r(

Yes, we are engaged, anld are to be rmar- sc

ied two weeks from next Wednesday. tl:

And the moral of my story is this: "If of

you want your business done, go; If not, sc
send!" I

- - - -ti

VT ny nIe Zrome flI nngagemenI. art

tra
Gambetta is a bachelor; but he has not thl

lived so long without having at least com- bhi
templated marriage. The story of his en- Ca
gagement to an heiress in western France, sta
and its sudden breaking off, give us a pai
fresh glimpse of his character. From the
time of his leaving his humble home at she
Cahors, till his rise to the highest rank of ,
public personages, Gambetta lived with a
faithful, loving, devoted aunt, who had I

followed him to Paris, and who made,
everywhere he went a pleasant home for It
him. She was at once his maid-of-all-
work and his congenial companion; and I
he was as deeply attached to her as she s

to him. His engagement to a handsome
and accomplished girl, with a dot of seven of
millions, was a shock to the good aunt; Al
but she yielded gracefully to the inevita-
ble. When the arrangements for the t

marriage were being discussed, however, the

the young lady took it into her head to

make it a condition of their union that the

aunt should be excluded from the new

establishment. She was scarcely elegant

enough to adorn gilded salons. Gambetta
explained how much his aunt had been Il
to him; and rich beauty was only the
more obdurate.. Gambetta took up his
hat; with a profound bow, "Adieu!"

said he, "we were not made to understand

each other." And the marriage was put n

off forever.-Good Company.
ric

Oliver Jackson's Warning en
ch

Oliver Jackson is an old colored gentle- of

man who does the business of whiie-wash- be

ing in the City of Alkron, O. He is al- hi]

ways happy and full of song and story. ha

He is also a very pious man, and mingles th
his religion with every other movement set

of his life. Last week Bro. Jackson at- m:

teiLded a religious meeting in the Sixth W
Ward, and after the regular services were m'
concluded, an invitation was extended to sa

all to testify in behalf of Christianity.

Mr. Parker, a brick-maker, said that since bu

his conversion h• was as much different se'

in every conceivable way as there is dif- se'

ference between a burned and an unburn- it,

ed brick, and advised every sinner to be- Pr

come firi and unyielding in the good

cause, and he tried in the fires of early hi
Christian work, in order to be prepared an
for a place in that divine structure not lo1

made with hands, eternal in the skies. fel

Now our old colored friend looked upon hi

the testimony of Mr. Parker as an adver- m

tising medium, and concluded to follow
suit, which he did in the following man- TI

ner:
"Brudlders and sistahs, some pio' folks Y

go to de grabe onprepared and find dere se

bed in flah to be roasted and roasted for- 0o

eber and eber; de Good Book tells us dat m

de angels am white as snow, and" who can w

contratict dat? Echo answers who! who:

who! Now, my frien's, it's bad to go to. ni

Hebben onprepawed; its berry bad to go to n"

hell onprepared, but to go to hell of heb- ti
ben ouwhitewashed am de worst ob all." ht

Gsettin Married. ki
te

I fwequently thought. in:tfat aw had] c

piwthially wesolv•il• tha•t I would nevah tr
botha myself. abtu• getting marwied. To T
a considewable extent itis a gweat baw. to a

mhave tofastee~

a PERILS OF THE RAIL.

Yarns Spun by Two Old Rail.

way Engineers.

r Several years ago T was an attentive lis-

tener to two old Erie engineers, "Jakey"
Westervelt and ("Abe" Carpenter, who
were comparing notes about the perilous
adventures they had previously had while
running on the road. Both of these engi-
neers were widely known, and both are
now dead, the former dying by consump-
tion and the latter by being struck on the
head by a plank projecting from a car of I
lumber in a passenger train between Gosh-
en and Chester. At [the time these well- 1
known engineers were running the oppo-
site sides of the "regular coal" between
Port Jervis and this city, their trains being
the first to bring coal to tide-water here at
the then new works of the Pennsylvania 1
Coal Company. Both were good conver-
sationalists, and the stories told were re-
markable and interesting, Both were sit-
ting hi the cab at Westervelt's "mogul,"
the six-wheeled locomotive 248, one of the a
first hard coal "moguls" placed upon the I
road, and which was then undergoing re- I
pairs at the Port Jervis shop. Carpenter's I
engine was 249, a companion engine of the 
same class. 'The most thrilling part of the c
story-telling was when it turned upon the a
numerous objects--such as horses and l1
wagons, cows, fowls, sheep, hogs and o
people-they had, during their experience v
as engineers, encountered upon the track s
while running over the road. a
"That was," said Carpenter, "probably n

the closest shave that I ever had from go- ti
ing down the bank when I struck that o
drove of cows just this side of the second n
bridge west of Salisbury, on the Newburg h
branch. 'There was a dozen or fifteen of c,
them, and all on the track. I had a train h
of twenty loaded coal-dumps behind me, ea
and was blazing away the best '40 knew h
how, to get over Pine Hill without stalling. 8s
I had a good start over the straight line al
just west, and when we poked our nose as
around the curve between that and the n
bridge I was going with the heavy train ai
all of twenty-five miles an hour. As we jt
turned to the left the fireman seen the cat- w
tle first, and, in a sudden burst of the worst tr
fright I ever see, he shrieked, '`fy God, ti
Abe! see what's on the track! shut off, w
quick!' I took the situation in at a glance w
and see that I was too far on top of 'em to w
stop, so I plilled her uitt and hit 'em as ot
hard as I could. Of course 'twas the bdst b,
thing I could do to knock 'em off and not m
let 'em get under us; so we went through hI
'em like a pistol-ball would go through pa- n,
per. Horns flew one way, hoofs another, th
tails were flying like meteors through the sa
air, and when we pulled up to see who fo
would get the finest set of horns with so
which to adorn the engine and memorize ,
the occasion, as well as the nicest chuck- oI
steak, there were fourteen down the bank, if
seven on each side. Some had their heads th
partly off, some their legs broken, and the a
rest were badly mangled, so that all but c1
two had to be killed. My engine was a
little besmeared, but no damage done. It eC
was a fortunate crack I gave, for if any al
one of 'emr had got under, down the bank hb
we'd a went sure, and at thunderin' big p.
wreck made." gi
"That reminds mie," said Westervelt, o

"of the time I ploughed thrlough that big so
flock of sheep t'other side of Otterhill p
crossing. I was going down the grade tr
east of Goshen with a full-loaded train,and ec
at a good clip, making, I should think, r
thirty miles an hour. There were at least tr

forty or fifty of the fleecy aninmas, and as th
I didn't think they werq dangerous to hit, hi
and couldn't stop if I did, I just let her tr
whiz and looked out to see which way they s
went. 'Twas the most novel sight I ever to
see. One of 'enm I noticed went clean tL
through a rail fence and took thi fence
with it. Aubther ohe I see strike a big n
rock, and I tell you he flattened out like at
some of the copper pennies the boys put on tt
the rails for us to run over. But the most 0

of 'em took wings and upward they went, bi
some twenty, and more forty feet high. it
You'd think 'twas raining sheep to see ii9
them come down. Thmey were strewn all
around the road and fields adjoining the
track, and the owner, when hlie found i
them, must have thought a dynu'mite mine T
blew 'ema up." This spot is where poor tl
Carpenter afterward lost his life, as above
stated, by being struck by a plank on a
passing train.

"'rtlline of s-idue thrlnlm thi is lrov of f"Telling of going thllrugil this cirov Of Ist
sheep, at this crossing," continued Jackey, hi
"calls to mind-indeed, I can never forget lu
it-the time I run into that horse and wag-
on, with a manand two ladies in it, at the te
crossing between Grey court and Oxford. or
It was the most harrowing spectacle I ever te
witnessed on the road, and God forbid that
I shall ever see another one. I was west-
ward bound down that Oxford grade, one th
of the worst on the road, with a fiull train or
of empties, and going like the dickens. se
All of a sudden my eyes fell upon the man bt
trying to get his horse across before IG
reached him. I blew and tooted, and rang w
the bell, and as I neared him my heart sv
went up. The horse balked or was fright- th
ened, I don't know which, and for once Iti
admit I lost my balance. My nerves com- tb
pletely, left me, and I was helpless as a b<
child. I knew I couldn't stop the big train N
I had behind, but I called for brakes and gi
reversed, with the hope of averting the ca- ca
lamity; but 'twas no use. I was certain I
was going to kill every one in the wagon, f
and the horse too, and when I struck them
I swooned. 'Twas the most terrible expe- th
rience I have ever had since I have run an
engine. The two ladies seemed as if
charmed, and were perfectly unconscious fr
of their great danger, while the inan was u
beating him in a fearful manner to make
him pull across out of the way. They all
had their eyes riveted on the train, and al- di
though it was running' them down every fr
second faster and faster, not one of them
made a move to jump from the wagon.
When the engine strucklthem they had not
moved a step from the spot where I first
saw them.

"When the train stopped I got settled, 
1 1but could hardly recall what I had just a

seen. My fireman said, 'Let's go back and I
see if they are killed;' but I couldn't stand
it, and didn't go back. It turned out hap- t
pily that the only one killed was the horse, a
who had balked. When the engine hit
him he was directly between the two rails,
and, being struck with such force, broke a
loose from thewagon and was sent twenty r
feet into the air, landing in a culvert with
his neck broken and mutilated in a horrible
manner. The man and the two ladies were
frightened, like myself, more than hurt.

They were all pitched with the wagon into
theigutter at the side of the track, and be-
yondbeing roughly handled and receiving
several scratches and bruises, nothing seeri-
ous befell them. Oh, yes, I forgit, the
man's arm was broken. The nearest house
was opened to them, and we went on, I
being unstrung, and hardly capable of run-
ning the rest of the trip. ;I tell you I will o
never forget that/ experience, and several
times since it happened the horrible sight i
has come to me in my dreatms."

"Well," put in Carpenter, "I have never
killed a humanti being yet, but we can't a
tell how soon we will. nea•rest ever
came to it was the time we struck the
tramp between IifowelPs and Eiddletowhn.
'That was a goodi while ago, and as I was b

4 able to nearly stop before I reached him, I

u O4311rl;Ir Q IM''* iU n'a.~ i s t4

wagon or train, cunning, and ready to
jump out of the way just in the nick of
time. These geese were sure 'gooses' this
time, for they didn't budge; like the b
women you speak of, Jackey, sister 'goos- li
es,' they seemed to be enchanted and t
charmed. There was probably fifty of s
them, but as I knew they couldn't do any ti
harm if there had been fifty millions of tl
them I let 'er out a screw or two on the hi
throttle just to see 'em fly. You'd ought of
to see 'em. 'Twas just fun. Some of them A
went up forty or fifty feet. They went up at
on all sides, and you would think that a de
lot of boys were snowballing my engine. pi
Two of them lit down in the coal in the
tender, and one came whizziog in the cab o
window. My fireman and I had roast
goose for dinner that day, and each took ed
one goose home. The engine was covered th
with blood, grease and feathers, and from lo:
her appearance you'd surely think that
'Mother Goose' had been picking on that tol
day." on

"You kniw, Abe, the day I hoisted up thi
George Hagerty's itboose, several years th
ago and came near killing poor old George ? ,
Well," continued Jackey, "that wasn't th;
much of an adventure, so I'll tell you what th
Tom Wilmuth, who used to run on the in(
Susquehannah division, once told me about bri
chasing for miles a herd of horses. He Th
said he overtook them one day on a straight ill-
level stretch several miles long,and instead tin
of being frightened off the track with the En
whistle and bell, up went their ears and shn
straight ahead they bolted. Tom said he an,
was travelling all of if not more than thirty fea
miles an hour. He had a light freight we
train, and of course was violating the rules w
of the road at that speed, butas he had to the
make a station ahead of a first-class train Ilohe had to skip along lively to do it. He sat
couldn't slack up speed a bit, for if he did we

he'd hold the first-class. So, with blowing bun
every quarter minute, he kept on, with the am
horses on a clear run ahead of him. He on
said he run on that flat stretch for miles the
and miles, and every little while the horses, pen
as if angry at the wonderful speed he was as l
making them go, threw up their tails deft- thr
antly and kicked up their heels furiously, 'I
just like they invariably do in an open field wh
when you run by them. Tom said it was we
truly wonderful how they kept ahead on TIb
the track for at least six miles, and only nei
went off when a bridge was reached over gat
which they could not go, Part of them hoc

went off on one side and the rest on the woe
)ther, and then he went oil and telegraphed fat,

back to the nearest office to send out track- sho
nen to pint thidm off the track if possible pin

)efore the express came along. Fortu- fair
lately, the express was a little late and tim

hey got out of the way in time. Tom also upn
said the horses were as wet and white with thri

oam as if they had just been lathered with ing
soap. He didn't believe deer could (do wol
wvhat those horses did, and he always rec- of r
)mmended the owners of running horses, tiom

f they wanted to get railroad speed out of
heir runners, to frighten them good with
t locomotive whistle and bell, and they'd

lean the deck."

"0, that's nothing," facetiously remark- gi
sd Carpenter. "Jule Parker once told me laus
about his running after two full-grown iut
)ucks on a Southern railroad." Parker ing
was a chivalrous,, dare-devil Southern en- the

tineer then running the lightning express get.
)i the eastern division of the Erie. "He the
said," Carpenter went on to relate, "that a she
xair of bucks suddenly bounded upon the Jau

rack from a thick woods, and so frighten- and
id were they from the 'roar of the ap- mol

?roaching train that they started down the wit
rack not more than twenty feetin front of stri

:he engine. Parker put on all the steam One
iis boiler would make, and carried his bin

;rain along at break-neck speed, but, in offspite of his fireman's efforts, he could not he

urn his drivers fast enough to overtake son
,he fleet deer: He never datd how fast he pen
wasa rimnhiiig at the tilde; but I know the her

nan, and 'When lie told that he Was going on
it'break-neck speed' we can imagine some- fro:
thing about it. The road was a splendid bes
ne for speed. It was mostly new; the vai
bed was in prime order, but notwithstand- per

ing his engine chawed up fuel as fast as it;
lis fireman could feed it to her, he could. lit1

sot run the deer down. It looks astound- ag
ing, but he said he finally chased thlem ait
Ifter a run of ten miles into a village. dri

I'here they left the track, ran up and down h
the streets as wild as cows, and scared the sa
people into spasms; but before doing any pro

Berious harm they were shot and captured. a'
Parker said he greatly enjoyed the venison gi
steaks that were afterwards presented to
him by an old biootmaker, who was the
lucky shot."

*i u youevernear -leugiley t inerIUllir rece
tell of his adventure at Washingtonville, gral
on the Newburg branch?" asked Carpen- late
ter. Williamson is another know-no-dan- his .
gcr runner, and is now on the road. Fisk in
selected him because of his courage to run upo
the Chicago relief train. "Well,"he went trib
on to say, "that was a rarity, and one that ful
seldom occurs. Williamson was in New- den
burg when he was telegraphed to run to drip
Greycourt to assist in pulling a big six- whi
wheeler on the track that had run off a slot
switch and couldn't get back herself, as by
they sometimes do, you know. Of course the,
time was an important thing, as the engine gioi
that was off blocked up the westward ave:
bound main track. He started from ingi
Newburg with nothing but his en- con
gine, and, having a clear road, you whi

can just bet he flew. He left the rails Ph(
echoing behind like a never-ending water- boy
fall. The station agent at Vail's gral
gate rushed to the door wild with fright, ulti

thinking it was a runnaway engine, no- C
body on it. All Salfsbury Mills, the po- roal

pulation of which village is but a few feet plei
from the track, rushedout of their houses bet
utterly dismayed and unable to believe their he i
own eyes. They thought it was a spectre, bec

which they could not describe, so suddenly as 3

did it appear and as quickly vanish again sup
from sight. Over the Washingtonvilie ly t
flats the gait was so rapid the telegraph fern

poles looked like blades ofgrass' they were the
so thick. After turning the curves at the the

Washingtonville Station Hughey espied a aPf
hand-car full of track hands, rails, tools, enc
and so forth. They had no sign of a flag uP4

out, and did not expect any thing along.
He immediately concluded that he could
not stop in time, so he only blew his whistle A

to warn the men -to jump off. There was say
a dozen of'em, and they had a wonderful tha
narrow escape. He 'picked up the hand- ly I
car, rails and all, and sent 'emrflyin' in the w,,
air in all diiections. A low hand-car with sist
rails on it pointing rightat you is the most ing
dangerous thing you can possibly hit, but adi
the rails this time, instead of pearcing tiw
every part of the boiler and engine, swerv- an(
ed off and did little injury. The dinner der
kettles of the labors flew up ilike popcorn to
on a frying-pan, and crowbars, shovles, his
pickaxes, tamping-bars and spikes, made fell
a complete kaleidoscop in the air. One of me
the axles of the car to which was attached sa
one wheel bounded over the smoke-staek pe
and came crashing through the cab window rhue
on the fireman's side, who was nearly kill- we
ed in his great hurry to get out of the

way. The most of the car landed on the -

frontof the engine, and before 'Hughey' R.

could stop he had carried it through one of ex'

those old-fashioned covered bridges nearly ri:.
a quarter of a mile off. In all my exper- ev
fiece," ,concluded Carpenter, "I dion't up
think I ever heardtell of sucih i miraculous " ar

escape as 'Hughey' uad. lie must have It
been going through the air like an electrir
current when be couldnt. stop: ann empt if

Miarblehead Superstitions.

It would be almost impossible to relate
half the superstitious traditions firmly be- n
lieved by the inhabitants of Marblehead
then, and for more than a century after.
Stories of phantom ships seen at sea before
the loss of a vessel; of the appearance on
the water of loved ones who had died at
home; footsteps and voices heard mysteri-
ously in the still hours of the night coming
as warnings from another world. Signs
and omens which foretold the approaching
death of some member of a family, or pro- so
phecies whispered by the wind that those '
away on the deep would find a watery

grave. These, and other stories of pirates

met on the seas and smugglers who secret-
ed their treasures along the shore, formed
the burden of conversation through the
long winter evenings.

Of the many traditions of this nature, dii
told with simple faith and sincere belief by ge

ur ancestors, few have come down to e
,heir descendants, and of these the story of
he Screeching Woman is perhaps the
post distinctly remembered. It was said eu

hat during the latter part of the seventeen- aci
,h century a Spanish ship ladenl with rich

nerchandise was captured by pirates and
Drought into the harbor of Marblehead.
'he crew and every person on board the lit

11-fated ship had been murdered at the cime of the capture, except a beautiful

:ngiish lady, who the ruffians bi ought on cpi
hore near what is now called Oakum Bay,
md there barbarously murdered her. The set

ew fishermen who inhabited the place f the
rere absent, and the women and children
rho remained could do nothing to prevent a

he crime. The screams of the victim were of
Dud and dreadful, and her cries of "Lord, the

theave me! Mercy! 0! Lord Jesus, save me!
rere distinctly heard. The body was

aried where the crime was perpetrated,
nd for over one hundred and fifty years

n the anniversary of that dreadful tragedy goc
he screams of the poor woman were re- lint
eated in a voice so shrill and supernatural son
s to send an indescribable thrill of horror of
trough all who heard them. am,
There were other beliefs as firmly held, thr,
rhich, though equally as superstitious, knc
ere much more agreeable anll romantic. by
h'e young women, on the nights when a as c
ew moon was to alppear, would congre- his
ate at one of the houses in the neighbor- O
ool, and ptltting on m huge pot of tallow to
ould drop "hob-ranils

'
' into the boiling eve

it, firmly believing the young man who ast,
'ouhl appear while the nails were drop- dea
ing would be the future husband of the why
ir damsel who dropped them. At other mec

mes the young women would go to an as
pper window, and, reaching half way out, He
srow a ball of yarn into the street, believ-
ig that the lucky youth who picked it up self
ould surely come forward with an offer But

f marriage.-From the History and Tradi- ing

es of Marblehead. giv,
oug

A Cunning Bird. n
ed ii

Some years ago I was overlookh1 a pen-. she
,uin "rookery," as it is called, at the Falk- the
auds, and watching the goings on of the ehee
suulerous colony below Inc. It was breed- upol
ng season, and the birds were sitting on in ai
heir eggs on the bare earth, crowded to-dept

ether with hardly walking-room between upoi;he.m Among the birds stepped a pretty I ed, 1

heath-bill (Chionis alba) with a quiet, to

aunty stride, picking up what he could, jectnd apparently perfectly indifferent to the -I

notions oi the penguins, who drove at him I hoi

vith their beaks as he passed, but never this

struck him. I saw him pass and repass ,q
ine bird, always just out of reach, till the at tl

bird could stand it no longer, but reached befo

iff her nest about an inch to strike him; her

be was still out of reach and busy with 1 She
something; apparently not noticing the if sh

penguin; she reached further, lid crossed rtis
hedr again; still dut of reach, afid this wrnt gre

mn till fid Hidtt dt•iitai lit abodtt two fett My

from the nest; then in one stride he was j 1

beside the egg, had punched a hole, and Par

was sipping the contents besfre the slow lore

pen guin could turn and hop back to save

t; he again led her away by the same
I1ainoeuver, and increased the hole and got

a greater part; a third time he led her off

and was eating the egg, when he was ship

Iriven right away by another penguin, T'hi
who was wandering at liberty, the mate, I lic

suppose, being on turn on the egg. The cant

proceeding on the part of the sheath-bill tait

was a pefect trap for the poor, foolish pen- his

guini.--Nuture. sho
sine

Roasted to Death by the Sun. celil
invc

Dr. Sclhwelnfurth, in a lecture which he thot
recently delivered at the Berlin Geo- lic,
graphical Society on the subject of his a pi
latest explorations in Central Africa, gave scct

his hearers a thrilling account of the mode Pro
in which capital punishment is inflicted till
upon criminals of the Al-Quadjis, a small sam

tributary offshoot of the great and power- A

ful Djour people. The maleractor con- ing
demned to die is bound to a post firmly mitt

driven into the ground in some open space stor
where no trees afford a shade, and is there the

slowly roasted to death-not by fuel, but I vail

by the natural heat of the suns rays, as be

they reach our earth in its equatorial re- he

gions. To protract his sufferings, and to low
avert his too speedy end by sunstroke, the was

ingenious Al-Quadjis cover their erring regi
compatriot's head with fresh green leaves posE

which effectually shield his brain from beel
Phoebus' darts. No such protection is, mar
however, accorded to his body, which was

gradually dries up, shrinks together, and recs
ultimately becomes carboniaed that

One chance of salvation is open to the upo
roasting man, while as yet he is not com-

pletely "done to death." If a cloud pass

between the sun and his place of torment, .
he is at once cast loose from his post and that

becomes the object of popular reverence, cats

as a mighty magician in whose behalf the. mei

supernatural powers have deigned direct- med

ly to intervene. But clouds seldom inter-

fere with the administration of justice on ner;
the days chosen for public executions by pur

the Al-Quadjis authorities; at least, that Ugr
appears to be Dr. Schweinfurth's experi- mei

ence of African weather as far as it bears turm

upon the judicial roasting of malefactors.
din

Insnited. bly

At the last field day of "Ye Andients,"

says the Courier, one of the members of

that venerable corps, who had thoughtless-
ly looked too long upon the wine when it C

was red, became very loquacious, and per-

sisted in rising to his feet and interrupt-

ing every gentleman who attempted to

address the assembly. He was several

times repremanded by the commander, one
and at last was iadonished if he did not

desist, some official means would be taken li
to make him preserve silence. H3e kept sal

his seat thereafter, though he evidently

felt that he had been insulted, for, on dra

meeting a fellow-soldier the next day, he tin

said, "Captain-----ought to apologize to a

i e for his conduct yesterday, for, though D

he was very drunk, I think his behavior 1

well-nigh inexcusable," do

E." asks the Springfield (0.) Tribune this ca

extraordinary question: Do you think it "j

right for a girl tosit on a young man's lap, thu
ieven if she is engaged to him ?" Where- gr

upon the editor gets offs very extraordin- re]
ary lie: "Were iro ,had no experienee in oc
the miatter referred to." Why didn't he ot

say, ":ifit wae ouni gir and our ltap, yes; d

ifit was nmother girl and our lap, ye; hbl

Why She Missed The Boat.

She was to meet her adored one on the
nine o'clock boat, and it wanted fifteen d
minutes to the hour. Her hand was on tdoor to go out, when it struck her that she ti
bad forgotten to line her eyebrow. Rush- h
lug to the glass to rectify this, she discov- )
tred a small red spot commemorative of a g

leparted pimble. A dab of lily white set- d
iled that defect, and she was about to n
lake a fresh start, when a backward o
,lance assured her that new hat was not tl
o becoming as it should be. So she stop-
)ed long enough to give it a punch over ,
ne ear, add a "hyke" in the hack. Then i~

he "Recamier locks" wanted a little arr- to
anging, and an inch of blonde must. be iinned across her nose. Then she parted I o
ter lips to see if her filled teeth showed tl
cry plainly, and started a most seductive
'imiple in one of her cheeks, wwhich sug-
vsted a scrap of black court-plaster on its a
cry verge, to call attention to its danger, i d
:e a siguboard on a thinly froal pond.'hen she tipped the glass and stuck ill the j

urling-tongs to lIold it and walked i fecross the room with her head over her ca
houlders to get a back view, gave her I ct

rapery a twitch here and a pat there, ci,
ied to see how long a step she could uake A:
ithout bursting the tapes, gave herself a j se,

ttle shake like a sparrow after a shower, Fe
ranged, her four-buttoned gloves for six, dr

nrinkled Lubin's latest on her handker- an
ief, stamped her little French heels to
ttle herself. and seizing her parasol in hi
te most approved style to show the lace qu
advantage, started for the ferry, where ed

smiling oficial, in a fit of admiration, hefered her his glass with which to watchi s'(

e fast-receding boat, already half across ski
te bay. per

A Kiss satd its Result. ca
ask

Our readers shall have the benefit of a be z

,ood story that we once heard. Travel- in ti
ing into town one night a" dusk, par- hid(
on K. had occasion to call: .ne mansion tic

f an esteemed parishioner, who had,

mong other worldly possessions, two or ide
bree very fine daughters. He had scarce do

nocked at the door when it was opened ho

y one of these blooming maidens, who an'

s quick as thought threw her arms around to If
is neck, and before he had time to say, heat

p el "r i"edu
O, don't," pressed her warm delicate lips

) his, and gave him as sweet a kiss as play
ver heart of swain deserved. In utter was

stonishment, the worthy divine was en- coul

eavwring to stammer out something, I hr
then the damsel exclaimed, "0, meroy, Igra

iercy! Mr. K,, is this you? I thought
s much as could be it v"s my brother me

lenry." in'

"Pshew!' .iought the parson to him- don
elf, "you cidn't think any such a thing." wea:

ilt takir ; her hand, he said, in a forgiv- i,ig tone, "There is no harm done. Don't ant

lye yourself any uneasiness; though you Am.
u•ght to be a little more careful." into

After this gentle reproof, he was usher- erin
d into the parlor by the maiden, who, as of si

.e came to the light, could not conceal lman

ie deep blush that glowed upon her tent
heek, while the bouquet that was pinned lie v

pon her bosom shook l!ke a flower garden and
an earthquake. And when he rose to win'

epart, it somehow fell to her lot to wait in h
pon him to the door; and it may be add- tion
d, that in the entry they held discolrse waI
)gether for some minutes, on what sub- tness

etit is not for ius to say. on

As the warmn-hearted pastor plodded atte,
omewards, he argued with himself in
his wise: A

"Miss J. knew it was me who knocked cup'
t the door, or how did she recognize me liste

efore I spoke? And is it probable that pret

er brother would knock before entering? whm

ie must be desperately in-pshaw! Why, for

she loves a brother at that rate, how inql

'itst she love her husband; for, by the "YC

rent sqiaasla, I nastsr felt stuch a kiss in well
iv life !" the

Three weeks after the above i~fcident, scr
i

'arson K. was marriecd to Miss .J.--Jfbter's thin
_,rnet. _ H

!1arried Yet No Wife. naun
,JIud

An extraordinary tale of religious hard- "Mi
hip comes from the canton of Lucerne. Judi

hirtty years ago a popular Roman Catho- ness
ic priest in one of the parishes of that seke

anton, after finishing a sermon on a cer- relil
tin day, laid aside his stole, and said to say

is people with strong feeling that he leev
hould never stand in that place again, clo'i

ine lie intended to cast off the yoke of mii

elibacy and marry a wile, and this would Chi
nvolve the resignation of his office. Al- poor

hough he would gladly remains Catho- B'
le, it would be necessary for him to become

Protestant if he took a wife. He married

ccordingly, and was received into the serv

'rotestant Church, and from that day un- Inue
ill very recently continued to live in the Ine
ame parish, lo

A few weeks ago the wife died. Dur-ag her illness a Catholic priest was ad- g
aitted to her bedside, and succeeded, the out

tory runs, in restoring her to the fold of
he Church of Rome. Her friends pre-

ailed upon the husband to permit her to A
e buried as a Roman Catholic, and both how

e and his only child, a young man, fol- litti
owed the remains to the grave. Great said
vas their grief whenythey saw upon the war

egister, which in. Swiss parishes is ex- on 1
posed in public places, that her name had and

ieen entered as that of an unmarried wo- the

nan. When tile widower complained, he sion

vas told by the priest who received her star

ecantation, that she had confessed to him line

hat in all her married life she had looked sine
ipon her marriage as unlawful.

WEST POL'T.-West Point, says the N. eas
r. Tribune, is a good military school, and Tbh

hat is all. It does not give a better edu- felt

ration than other American establist cap
nents; it does not give nearly so goo( rej

aducation as the best o:f a -!lleges. It -
eaches mathematics thor ,, and gun- hay
lery, tactics and othe.r u.anches of the pro

urely military art. It teacher; riding and out
gymnastics, as do many civilian establish-

nents. In the ancient languages, litera-

ure, and general scholarship, and even in idl

;he sciences, it cannot compare with or- oft

linary New England colleges, and proba-

ly, as a special school, there is no reason
vhy it should compare with them.

They Wanted Repairs. add

the'
Of M. D'Ennery, the authlor of "The
,wo Orphans," an amusing story is told.

)ne day two visitors were announced, and PO

in being introduced proved to be two lng

strangers dressed in black. "Sir," said tha
one of them, atter having bowed low, elb
"I have come accompanied by my brother- "P

In-law-" (here D'Ennery returned their wo

salute with a superb dignity that wouldbo 3
have done credit to any one of his melo- ur

dramatic heroes;) "I have come," con- i
tinued the stranger, "to demand of you- wa

a reparation!" "A reparatioi'!" echoed inti

D'Ennery, "Have you weighed all the "am

importance of that word, gentlemen?" d,

"'We have." "I lhave never in my life po
done any thing to warrant siuch a request. a

I can accord no reparation." "But lii this

case it is necessary," urged one visitor.

"Absolutely indispensable," ntinrmured m

the other. "Enough!" exclafmed the do
great dramatist; "never will you obtain ca

reparation at my hands!" and he stalked
out of the room with the majestic beiaring

ofa BJerrer. The error was soon expla- of

ed. D'Ennery, whoiiily absorbed in the

bloodl-and-thunder 
i
ntrigu

l
e of some new

Excited His Curiosity.

"Deadwood," said the stranger, putting
down his half-eaten slice of lemon pie, and
taking a long pull at the milk; "I went
there when the Arst rush was made for the
hills. Rather a -ough lot, the first crowd,
you bet, more wholesome now. When I
got there I was dead broke--didn't have a
dollar, didn't have a revolver, which a
man'll often need out there worse'n a meat
of vittles. I was probably the only man inthe hills who didn't carry a firearm, and I

was some lonesome, I tell you. The onlyweapon I had--I'm at blacksmith---was a
rasp, a heavy file, you know, 'bout eigh-
teen inches long, which I carrried down

rmy back, the handle in easy reach just be-
low my coat collar. Understand? Like
the Arkansaw man carries his bowie knife.

"I'm not exactely a temperance man. Iinst don't drink, andl don't meddle with
any other man's drinking-that's all. One

lay-I hadn't een in l)eadwood mor'4 ia
week-I was sittiU' in a s'loon--oly place

man kin set to see any society-when,a
eller come in. a reg'lar hustler, with his-an full and a quart over. Held a re-
olver on each side his belt, andlooked vi-
ious. Nothin' mean about hint, though,lskt me to drink. 'Not any, thank you,'

ezl . 'Not drink 'with me! Me? Bill
eathergill! When I ask a tenderfoot to
(rink, I expect him to prance right tp,
ind no monkeyin' You h-e-a-r nme !'
"Well, when his hand went down for

is revolver, I whipped out my old file,
nick'n fire 'ul scorch a feather, and swip-d him one right acroat the face. When

e fell I thought I'd killed him, antd the
loon fillin' up with bummers, I sorter
kinned out, not knowin' what might hap-

en. Purty soon a chap in a red shirtame up to me. Sea he, 'Your the man

ske-arved Bill Feathergill? 'Cos, ef so
e you are, ef you don't, want every man
i the hills to climb you, don't you try to
ide yourself-the boys is askin' for you

•tt-.,

"It struck me that my friend had tie
dee, so . waltzed back, and went up andlown before that s'loon for about three
iours. I'd found that Bill wasn't dead,

an' was bad medicine, but it wouldp' do

o let down. Purty soon I seen a man a-ieadin' for me. His face had beenr patch-

d up till it looked like the closing-out dis-
lay of a retail dry good store. There
vas so little countenance exposed that I

:ouldn't guess what he was a-aimin' at, so
brought my hand back of my collar and
tabbed my file.

" 'Hold on, there, hold on,' sez he; 'gim-
ne y'r hand; I'm freudly; I've got noth-
n' agin you, not a thing; but you'll par-

on my cnriousity--what sort of a d--dveapon was that, stranger?' "

LECTcRING AND BUG GAZL'c.--A pleas-
,nt incident is told of Charles Kingsley's
Lmerican trip, which illustrates his keen

uterest in natural science: While deliv-

ring a lecture at Colorado Springs, a bug
f some specie new to him alighted on his
nanuscript, and at once attracted his at-

ention. Without halting in his reading,tc was seen to be studying its peculiarities,

end when, after a moment, it opened its
rings as if to fly away, he deftly caughtlit
n his hand and continued his examina-
ion, until his curiosity was satisfied, and it
was allowed to buzz away on its own busi-

iess. But all the while he had been going

in with his lecture and holding the rapt
ttention of his audience.

A Prescription.-There is no worse oc-
upation for an earnest physician than to
isten to the complaint of the people who
>retcnd to be ill. A well-known doctor,
who was called upon by one of his patients

or nothing about once a week, ended bynquiring, "Then you eat well?" "Yes."

'You drink well?" "Yes," "You sleepvell ?" "Certainly." Wotnderfl !" said

he doctor, as lie prepared to write a pre-
criptiou. "I am going to give you some-
hing that will put a stop to all that."

HIS RELIGION.-Jufdge-" What is yourlame?" Witnese-"Mosesh Lazarus."

tudye--"Where do you live?" Witness-

'Mine residenish ish in Chathman Street."
iudge-'What is your occupation?" Wit-
less--"I vas in the try goods peezinesa,

ekent hant clo's." Judge--"What is your
eligion?" Witness-Now, Chudge! I
ay my name is Mosesh Lazarus--that I
eeve in Chatinan Street, where I sellsh old
lo's, ant now you vill ask me vat ishnine relregion ! Don't you give it away,

,hudge ! I vas a Quaker !"--Hnarard Lanz-
oon.

BzFRoni EASTEr.-"Oh, indeed, itlis a
'cry busy time with us," said charming
dies Fitzjoy. "There are a great many

ervices to attend, and then we have so
nuch shopping to do just now. "Parion
ne, butis not this the season of humilia-
ion ?" "Why, certainly, John, you <arl-

ng; but, you see, if we should fail to comemt on Easter in the new styles, the season

if humiliation you speak of would continue

onger, and be much more dreadful.

A Compromise.-A man was once asked
low he and his wife got along with so

Ittle friction in the machinery. "Well,"said he, "when we first married we both
wanted our own way. I wanted to sleep
)n linen sheets, my wife preferred cotton,
tnd we couldn't agree. Finally we talked
she matter over, and camne to the conclu-

idon that it was unchristian to live in con-
stant bickering; so we. compromised on
linen, and have got along all right ever
since."

On The Outside.-Prof. Geiger sat in an
easy-chair on deck, looking very pale.
The compassionate captain asked how he
felt. "Miserable, miserable I'm sick,
captain,-I'm sick. I have paid tribute to
Neptune till I have lost everything."

*iut," said the captain, "I see you stillhave your boots left." "Yes," said the
professor, faintly, "but they were on the

outside."

THE W~ATIts.--On Beacon Street threeidlers smoked their cigarette and babbled
of the weather. Said one, "I detest rain !"
"What I execrate is cold !" said the second.
The third took up the theme in this wise:

"'As for me, all weathers are agreeable."
Then, after a moment of consideration, he
added, "Provided the day is fair I" And

they continued their promenade.

'THEi SMART BoY.-The other day severalpeople stood before a show window, look-

ing at aclassical medallion. "What'e
that." inquired the smart boy, who hadelbowed his way to thefront. "Tthat,"

replied the good citizen, '"Is Achilles,
wounded in the heel." 'O,yes, said the

boy, sententiously, and gazing at the pict-
ure with new interest, "stone bruises."

Popular.--A drunken Scotch parishioner
was admonished by hisparson. "I can go
into the village," concluded the tatter,
"and come home again without. getting
drunk." "Ah, meenester, but I'm saa
popular!" was the fuddled Schotchman's

apologetic reply.

Fractions.--A schoolboy spelled d'ec-l-
m-a-1 and pronounced it dismal. Whatir
doyou mean by cal~iing that dismal•

: 
ex-

claimed the teacher. "Cauise it is'•"t
swered the boy. "It's. diSmnal frsalox
All fractions are dismal. There Isi't'-bit
of fhi -i any of 'enm."! •

A. tood ilalrvoyaiet.'-A resaurat pro-
priletor told one of h~is~ waterhe woiiht


